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I. OVERALL KNOWLEDGE ABOUT Cambodia VISA

1. Do you need a visa to enter Cambodia?
The answer is yes. You must be issued a visa to enter Cambodia unless you come from one of the
country's exemption.

2.

Cambodia visa exemption for some nations:

Passports holders from countries below can visit Cambodia without visa up to 30 days (exception
noted)

Table 1: Visa exemption. Source: wikipedia
1

Additionally, holders of diplomatic and official/service passports of Belarus, Brazil, Brunei,

Bulgaria, China, Cuba, Ecuador, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Laos, Malaysia, Mongolia,
Myanmar, Peru, Philippines, Russia, Seychelles, Singapore, Slovakia, South Korea, Thailand,
Uruguay and Vietnam do not require a visa for Cambodia.

1

Refer to the article: Cambodia visa policy (wikipedia)
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3. Types of Cambodia visa:
There are some popular types of Cambodia visas, you should know:
T class( the tourist visa): The tourist visa is best for those who stay a maximum of 30 days in
Cambodia. The tourist visa for 30 days is available to tourists in advance or on arrival for a price
of $30 if you get it directly at the airport
E class( Cambodia “ordinary” visa): If you want to stay in Cambodia for the long term, you
will have to apply for a 30-day E-class visa (not an online e-visa) when you arrive. The E-class visa
validity is also 30 days and costs $35.
Note that: The difference between the E-class visa and the T visa ( tourist visa) is that the E-class
one can be extended indefinitely.

There are 4 types off E-Visa:
EB visa extension:
It is a Cambodia work visa for who are working and freelancers, maybe parents, and children, as
well as to do social activities. In January 2019, the Cambodian government have issued a rule
requiring to provide a stamped letter verifying your employment with a Cambodian company. The
EB visa can be extensioned. the eb visa extension can be renewable for 1, 2, 3 or up to 12 months.
Spouses and children of EB visa holders can send messages to recruit visa holders, stating that the
company that supports the EB Spouse/ children's EB application is a non-working dependent and
the including passport information of dependents. They should also bring evidence of their
relationship with visa holders to extend the visa extension.
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Self-employed and registered businesses may write a letter confirming their employment. The letter
must be stamped with a business stamp that can be purchased at any stamp shop for less than $
15.
EC- class visa: This is Cambodia job search visa .The Visa E-Class extension plus amendment
to EC-Class has the right to search for jobs and jobs in Cambodia.
Visa extension may be issued for one month, 3 or 6 months. The next innovation is impossible.
ER-class visa: This type is Cambodia for retirees. The extension of the E-Class Visa plus editing
to the ER-Class has the right to retire to live in Cambodia.
A certificate from the host country proving that the applicant has the necessary financial means to
provide for his or her life is required. This may be for example: be granted a pension certificate.
Proof of bank savings is also accepted as evidence in exceptional cases.
Visa extension of the ER-Class is usually issued for those who are over 55 years old. However, in
special cases, permission is also granted to younger applicants.
ES-class visa (student visa): The extension of the E-Class Visa plus amendment to the ES-Class
(Student Visa) allows students to live and study in Cambodia.
A certificate from the registered school or university in which the applicant is registered there as a
student must be provided with the application. Similarly, evidence of adequate financial means of
living must be provided.
The change and extension of an E-Class Visa to ES-Class may take place in one month, 3, 6 or 12
months and after expiry, the extension may occur
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Besides, there are also other types of visas:
K-class visas: K-class visas are for Cambodian nationals holding foreign visas.Cambodian visas
for children: Since later 2016, children are not Cambodian who have been required to have an Eclass visa to enter the Kingdom. The cost is same as for adults.
B-class visa: B-class visa, is known as an NGO visa, is a free visa for employees of international
non-governmental organizations with a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs.

II. Cambodia visa-on-arrival:

1. Cambodia visa-on-arrival processing:
For most tourists to Cambodia, visas can be obtained on arrival at Phnom Penh International
Airport and Siem Reap in Phnom Penh and Siem Reap. Also, visas are issued at land borders from
Laos, Vietnam and Thailand.
To get visa on arrival is not simpler. You just need to give Cambodian immigrant employee the
visa that you have completed your form to arrival, passport, and Cambodia visa fees ( $30)
The visa processing takes about 5-10 minutes, the you will receive your visa.
Note: Cambodia visa-on-arrival is a single entry and valid for 30 days

2. Cambodia visa-on-arrival requirements:
In order to have a Cambodia visa-on-arrival, you need
•

the validity of passport is 6 months or more

•

Two blank pages in your passport
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•

A filled visa form

III. Cambodia e-visa:
1.

What is e-visa?

An electronic Visa (e-Visa) Cambodia is authorized to travel for citizens of nationality requires a
visa to travel to Cambodia for touristic purposes which the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
International Cooperation, Kingdom of Cambodia has officially launched in April 2006 and
enables Citizens from eligible countries that hold a passport valid for at least six (6) months.
At the moment, there are ports and borders accepting Cambodia e-visa applicants:
•

Phnom Penh - PNH - Phnom Penh - Phnom Penh

•

Siem Reap - REP - Siem Reap - Siem Reap

•

Sihanoukville-KOS-Sihanoukville- Preah Sihanouk

•

Cham Yeam (Koh Kong Province) (from Thailand)

•

Poi Pet (Banteay Meanchey Province)(from Thailand)

•

Bavet (Svay Rieng Province)(from Vietnam)

•

Tropaeng Kreal Border Post (Stung Treang Province) (from Laos)2

2

Refer to the article: Cambodia visa fees (Cambodia Immigration & e-visa portal)
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•
Visa
types

Service fee/person (US Dollar)
Urgent Super Government
Urgent & admin fee

Normal
1
2
3-5
6-9
10 or
person people people people more
people

Cambodia US$ 69 US$ 67 US$ 65 US$ 62 US$ 55 Plus
eVisa (1
US$ 79
month
single)

Plus
US$ 99

US$ 90

Table 2:E-visa fee. Source: Cambodia Immigration & e-visa portal
•

Note that: Normal: For those who would like to get e-Visa within 3 business days.

•

Urgent: For those who would like to get e-Visa within 24 hours.

•

Super Urgent: For those who would like to get e-Visa within 5 business hours. 3

2. The validity of Cambodia e-visa:
The Cambodia e-visa is a single entry visa and allows maximum 30 days for tourism purpose.

3. Process to get Cambodia e-visa and requirements:
Process to have Cambodia e-visa
•

Step 1: Fill out the application form online. In this step, you must fill your accurate personal
information of the applicants

•

Step 2: Confirm your applicantion and pay fee. Make sure that your information in the form
is correct. After that, select a payment method and fill out the secure payment page for the
service charge on our visa. After paying the fee, you will need to provide additional
information to complete your application when you are requested

3

Refer to the article: Cambodia visa fees (Cambodia Immigration & e-visa portal)
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•

Step 3: Get your e-visa and your e-visa method. After complete step 2, check your email box
and recevie your e-visa. You will receive you e-visa from 5 hours – 3 days depending on the
status of the processing you choose

•

Step 4: Get your e-visa stamped on arrival. Print your Cambodia e-visa to enter Cambodia

IV.
•

Cambodia visa extension:

You can extend your tourist visa ( T class) 1-month without leaving Cambodia. But for
next extension, you have to leave Cambodia and comeback to renew your visa.

•

If you have E-class ( Cambodia ordinary visa), your visa can be extended for 1, 3, 6, or 12
months. Also you can choose one of four types of E-class visa to extend. You can get your
visa extension at Cambodia Embassy in you own country.

Note that: if your visa is expired, you have to pay $10 per day for you overstaying in Cambodia.
You will pay the fee when you leave Cambodia.
Cambodia government permmits to overstaying maximum 30 days. If you exceed the allowed
staying limit, you will not only pay $10 per day but also you can be imprisoned, deported or face a
ban on future travel to Cambodia.
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LENGTH OF TYPE OF VISA
VISA
EXTENSION

COST TO SINGLE
REQUIREMENTS TO
EXTEND OR
EXTEND
MULTIPLE
ENTRY

1 Month

TOURIST
(T) $45 - $50
VISA/
ORDINARY (E)
VISA

Single

N/A

3 Months

ORDINARY (E) $75-$80
VISA

Single

N/A

6 Months

ORDINARY (E) $160-$165
VISA

Multiple

Valid Work Permit or if it is
your first time coming to
Cambodia.

12 Months

ORDINARY (E) $288-$293
VISA

Multiple

Valid Work Permit

Table 3: Cambodia extension visa price updated in June 2019

V.

Contact of assistances

Visiting the website "https://www.cambodiaimmigration.org/" to get more information
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